Create Learning Offerings:
- Short Term learning experiences for Non-IL students including career exploration
- Engaging, Motivating, Remote experiences that promote a sense of belonging
- Accessible programs for educators and students across the State of Illinois
- Explore Digital Badging

IMSA 2033 WORKSTREAM
3. New IMSA Diplomas

Partner with ISBE re: Diploma Seals
Determine ISBE req’s. for IMSA faculty.
Obtain ISBE partners for funding (e.g. Title)
Define ISBE req’s. for IMSA faculty.
Define Faculty Training/Certification Plan
Define Quality* Specifications for All IMSA Offerings
Assess need & plan remote course offerings
Prioritize & plan rollout of offerings & opportunities

Determine how credits transfer for different diploma options
Define Faculty Training/Certification Plan
Define faculty dev strategy to support offerings
Buy or Build Online Learning Capabilities**

Review admission stds f/ each diploma seal
Certify learning path for each Diploma and Endorsement
Update viewbooks / mktg materials
Launch Diplomas and Seals for Specific Areas

*Note: Submit IMSA Online Courses for Ed Tech Quality Recognition (i.e. Brandon Hall Award) and leverage Online Learning Consortium (OLC) Quality framework.
** Also in Innovation Hubs project plan

Links with Partnership Work